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Shortage of feedstock has hindered the development of China's biomass power generation because it is
highly difficult to collect straw in China. We pioneered a new feedstock supply model in which the
formal official organization of villagers' committees is introduced. Different from the previous feedstock
supply patterns, the immaterial utility of relative stakeholders and the impact of villagers' committees on
farmers' behavior are considered in this paper. To compare this pattern's performance with that of the
conventional ones, this paper developed a multi-agent model specifically for China's situation. We ap-
plied the model to simulate the operation of a biomass supply chain. The results show that the proposed
feedstock supply pattern can significantly increase the profits of biomass plants, biomass supply
amounts, and farmers' participation, and in contrast with the broker pattern, it can lower feedstock
prices through disintermediation. Sensitivity analyses show that preferential feed-in tariffs are still ne-
cessary for biomass power and that the new pattern can ease the government's subsidy burdens. Ad-
ditionally, farmers' opportunity costs for supplying biomass, their perceptions of immaterial utility and
the cooperative's financial resource schemes of the public welfare fund all have differing impacts on the
achievement of the new pattern.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

At the present time, socioeconomic progress is challenged by
environmental deterioration. Exploiting renewable energies,
which are associated with both economical and efficient produc-
tion and operation patterns has become the orientation for energy
and industry policies. Biomass is a promising renewable energy
that is viewed as carbon neutral in that its emissions are ulti-
mately absorbed in future growth. Generally, the biomass utiliza-
tion pathways include village-scale and industrial-size biogas and
biofuel (solid pellet fuel, bioethanol, biodiesel, etc.) as well as
power generation that could, if implemented with appropriate
).
technologies, provide clean electricity, mitigate mist and haze, and
increase employment opportunities for farmers (Moore et al.,
2013; Zhang et al., 2010).

One area of research related to biomass-to-electricity pathways
is the field of feedstock supply chain management. First, because
the biomass feedstock supply chain features higher costs, some
researchers conducted cost analyses of the logistical links of pro-
curement, transportation, storage and preprocess (Zhang et al.,
2013). Second, in order to reduce costs and improve efficiency,
supply chain design has become one of the solutions. Rentizelas
et al. (2009), Bojić et al. (2013), Hu et al. (2013), Kaundinya et al.
(2013), Y. Sun et al. (2013) and Viana et al. (2010) probed into the
problems of storage, transportation and the locations of biomass
plants or warehouses. Third, the technique of computer simulation
was popularized in studies of supply chains for biomass power
generation that were intended to integrate the issues above, i.e.,
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transport, storage, location and technical specifications for bio-
mass plants (Mobini et al., 2011; Yu, 2011). Last but not least, in
view of the large amount of agricultural biomass in China's rural
areas, Chen and Chen (2014), Yang and Chen (2014a, 2014b), Dai
et al. (2015) conducted economic, energy and environmental
evaluations on the biogas-linked production system with the
emergy analysis and life cycle assessment (LCA).

China, a large agricultural country with abundant biomass re-
sources (Liu et al., 2014) has been devoted to promoting the in-
dustry of biomass power generation. The theoretical annual pro-
duction of China's agri-biomass resources is about 870 million tons
(440 million tons of coal equivalent), and about 400 million tons
(200 million tons of coal equivalent) are available as energy
sources,1 which is sufficient for a year's operation of China's in-
stalled biomass-based power plants at the full capacity, and the
2015 (3.6 times) and 2020 (1.6 times) goals of generated bio-
electricity. Since the first biomass plant of direct combustion, de-
veloped by National Bio-Energy Group Co., Ltd. in Shanxian,
Shandong Province, began operating and connecting to the grid in
2006 (Zhang et al., 2010), the total installed capacity of biomass
power generation increased from approximately 1400 MW in
2006 (Liu et al., 2014) to approximately 9477.10 MW in 2014,2 and
Chinese authorities have proposed the objectives that the installed
capacity of biomass power would reach to 13,000 MW and the
annual electricity output would be 78 billion kW h by 2015,3 and
the installed capacity could be accumulated to 30,000 MW by
2020.4 However, the real electricity output during in 2014 was
41.65 billion kW h2. Thus, it can be calculated that the average
capacity factor of China's biomass generating units was about 50%
(41,650,000 MW h/9477.10 MW/8760 h per year). Coupled with
that, problems are emerging including aspects of technology,
economic feasibility, and policy. Our research focuses on the latter
two issues. Related to economic feasibility, critical issues include
insufficient biomass feedstock supply and high costs for biomass,
issues with efficient transportation and storage, and the siting of
plants. On the policy side, a lack of adaptability within the feed-in
tariff mechanism and related financial subsidies are considered
(Liu et al., 2014, 2015; Zhao et al., 2012; Zhao and Yan, 2012).

The available biomass feedstock in China is about 460 million
tons of coal equivalent per year, of which crop residues are 200
million tons of coal equivalent1, including corn stover, rice and
wheat straw, etc. And wood residues are 350 million tons (200
million tons of coal equivalent), most of which have been utilized1.
Because the distribution of the forest biomass is more centralized
and its production and supply system is better-developed than the
agri-biomass, and what farmers' behaviors mainly affect is the
supply of crop residues, we focus on the agricultural biomass in
this study. Farmers are scattered across the country, and thus
developing efficient supply chain is an important issue. Currently,
there are two main modes of feedstock supply in China, i.e., direct-
deal (direct sales between the farmer and the plant) and broker
(acting as the reseller) patterns (Wei, 2014); in practice, the con-
ditions are usually a mixture of the two. However, after the field
investigation, we found that these conventional patterns were
unsustainable. Because the low price of agriculture biomass leads
to few farmers willing to sell crop residues; the insufficiency of
biomass supply makes the power generation unable compensate
1 Data from Report of China's Renewable Energy Industry (2015) released by
the China National Renewable Energy Centre (CNREC).

2 According to Data Manual of Renewable Energy (2015) released by the
CNREC.

3 Data from 12th Five-Year Plan for Biomass Energy Development released by
the National Energy Administration in 2012.

4 Data from Mid-and Long-Term Plan for Renewable Energy Development re-
leased by the National Development and Reform Commission in 2007.
costs so that the plant could not continue to procure more biomass
or raise its price. It is the vicious circle in these two patterns that
hinders the sustainable production of the supply chain. Therefore,
it is necessary to propose an organization that would have suffi-
cient impact on farmers' behavior to lead to efficient operations of
the feedstock supply chain.

Under the current institution in China, which is a vertical ad-
ministration system, it is the villagers' committee that plays the
part of administering the rural areas. As a government agent, the
committee is an official organization whose influence penetrates
all aspects of a farmer's life. Tan et al. (2014a) and Yu (2014) found
that this organization has such a significant impact on farmers'
economic behaviors that it could guide farmers at the field level on
behalf of the government, especially in strengthening the will-
ingness to supply the crop residues. During interviews and ques-
tionnaire surveys, many experts suggested that importing a villa-
gers' committee could take full advantage of its authority and
optimize the architecture of feedstock supply chains. A number of
farmers presented the expectation of the villagers' committee's
participation. Therefore, we propose a brand new supply pattern
in which the villagers' committee establishes a biomass feedstock
cooperative that is responsible for collection, transportation and
temporary storage.

Methodologically, numbers of studies focused on modeling and
optimizing the biomass feedstock supply system with the ap-
proach of supply chain simulation, which is a useful tool for pro-
viding decision supports to better deal with the complexity in the
supply chain networks (Oliveira et al., 2016). First, to understand
the dynamics and interactions, computer-based discrete-event
simulation was widely employed, offering the flexibility to inter-
pret system behavior when cost parameters and policies are
changed (Manuj et al., 2009). Sorhansanj et al. (2006) proposed a
discrete-event simulation based Integrated Biomass Supply Ana-
lysis and Logistics (IBSAL) model to simulate the collection, sto-
rage, and transport operations for supplying agricultural biomass
to a biorefinery. Based on the study, Ebadian et al. (2011) devel-
oped a IBSAL-Multi Crop model to analyze a multi-agricultural
logistics system for a cellulosic ethanol plant, estimating the daily
biomass demand, the logistics cost and the required storage ca-
pacity. Second, for the purpose of improving the variable perfor-
mance, Yu (2011) and H. Wang (2014) identified the optimal fa-
cility configuration and vehicle schedule with the simulated
feedstock supply/transportation system for China's biomass-based
power plants. Zhang et al. (2012) built a simulation model of
biomass supply chain for biofuel to support the decision-making of
the optimal biofuel facility location, logistics design, inventory
management, and information exchange. Third, aimed at testing
new scenarios and models, Mobini et al. (2011) evaluated three
harvesting methods with a simulation model based on the IBSAL
framework. Windisch et al. (2013) investigated two forest biomass
supply chains in different operational environments and estimated
the work time expenditure with discrete-event simulations and
business process mapping. In addition, Yu and Tao
(2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2008) conducted a series of studies evalu-
ating the biomass-based fuel ethanol production system from
perspectives of economic, energy and environment combining LCA
and Monte Carlo Simulation.

With regard to the stakeholder participation pattern in the
biomass feedstock supply chain, many researchers have empha-
sized the approach of game theory from the theoretical perspec-
tive. J. Sun et al. (2013) built a simple game model of a supply
chain that consisted of one supplier and two buyers to develop
optimal managerial strategies. Further, Nasiri and Zaccour (2009)
proposed a more complex dynamic-game-theoretic approach with
complete information in order to model the process of utilizing
biomass for power generation in Canada considering three players,
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the distributor, the facility developer and the participating farmer.
Based on that, Wang (2011) constructed two complete information
dynamic game models that represented supply chains in the di-
rect-deal and broker patterns in order to observe the impact of
policy incentives on game equilibrium. Moreover, this study es-
tablished a signaling game that involved a power plant and a
broker and a principal-agent game that involved the government
and a broker, providing the framework for analyzing the feedstock
supply chain for biomass power generation under incomplete in-
formation game theory. In addition to these typical studies on the
vertical relationship between the players along the biomass supply
chain, a number of studies have explored the horizontal compe-
tition between the energy producer within the biomass supply
chain and other industrial entities (alternative sugarcane residue
users (de Oliveira Florentino and Pereira Sartori, 2003), paper
mills). Overall, these studies mainly focused on the implications of
government incentives (the implemented subject and the level of
subsidy) on the biomass supply quantity.

Integrating the advantages of both supply chain simulation and
game theory, multi-agent simulation has become a trend on the
rise (Oliveira et al., 2016), which makes it easier and more con-
venient to observe the impacts of related parameters on the sup-
ply system's performance incorporating the interdependence of
the strategies that players adopt. Concerning biomass supply,
Shastri et al. (2011) studied the dynamics of a feedstock produc-
tion system in Illinois in the United Sates by developing and ap-
plying an agent-based model with respect to two key stakeholders
—farmers and a bio-refinery—as independent agents using a set of
rules that reflected the economic, social, and personal attributes.
Beck et al. (2008) used agent-based modeling tools to plan and
optimize energy networks combined with a mix of global opti-
mization, which was demonstrated for a case study of regional
electricity generation in South Africa with biomass as feedstock.
More generally on the supply chain as it involves farmers, Ge et al.
(2015) developed an agent-based simulation model of wheat
supply chain in Canada and compared its solutions and polices
with those from an analytic model, and they identified effective
wheat quality testing strategies. It must be noted that these stu-
dies were based on the condition in which the farm-cooperative
was the basic organization form of agricultural production (Zhang
et al., 2014). Especially in the United States, the widely grown
energy crops are maize, soy, switchgrass, Miscanthus and pine (Del
Grosso et al., 2014), resulting in strong willingness to supply and
farmers' powerful control over the prices of biomass through
bidding for delivery contracts (Shastri et al., 2011). Hence, speci-
fically for China's circumstances, we develop innovations in a
multi-agent model that take into account the highly scattered
farmers' immaterial utility as well as the powerful influence of the
villagers' committees, in order to study the effect of the policy of
establishing a villagers' committee-cooperative supply pattern.

The contributions of this study are proposing a villagers' com-
mittee-cooperative feedstock supply pattern for biomass power
generation and developing a multi-agent framework that is aimed
specifically at China's situation. To the best of our knowledge, no
study has introduced such a rural grassroots government organi-
zation into the biomass feedstock supply chain, or quantified the
impact of this integration on the efficiency of the feedstock supply
system. Given that the major feedstock of China's biomass energy
is agricultural residue, dispersed farmers prefer to discard or even
incinerate their residues in the field, which leads to severe air
contamination, rather than supply them to plants that are oper-
ating under sophisticated management at the high cost of labor,
machinery and transport. Because the infrastructure in rural areas
is relatively laggard, the farmers pay more attention to the im-
provement of public facilities and welfares. Hence, according to
these different social and economic attributes and behaviors, the
agent-based model is modified and innovated to compare the
villagers' committee-cooperative supply patterns with the con-
ventional ones. Furthermore, this model is applied in order to
explore the factors that affect the performance of the new pattern.

This paper is structured as follows. The next section describes
the multi-agent modeling and simulation of two conventional
feedstock supply patterns and the new villagers' committee-co-
operative pattern. Section 3 presents the simulation results with
the comparison of these three patterns, and it conducts the sen-
sitivity analysis. The final section summarizes the work, draws
important conclusions, and presents future research plans.
2. Methods

2.1. Model framework

Agent-based modeling, particularly multi-agent simulation, is a
technology that was established on the theory of complex adap-
tive systems (CASs), whose units have the characteristics of au-
tonomy, social ability, reactivity and pro-activeness (Chaib-draa
and Müller, 2006). The core of this technique is the concept of the
intelligent agent—the abstraction of individuals who operate in
socioeconomic systems in order to be represented on computer
platforms. Today, a number of multi-agent simulation libraries and
toolkits have been developed including NetLogo, StarLogo, Swarm,
MASON, Ascape, EcoLab, as well as RePast (North et al., 2013),
which this research employs.

The objectives of this multi-agent model are (1) to model and
research the operation mechanism of the feedstock supply chain
with the existence of multiple agents and compare the perfor-
mance of the two conventional supply patterns (direct-deal and
broker patterns) with the villagers' committee-cooperative mode
that we propose; (2) to observe and analyze the impacts of in-
ternal and external parameters on the efficiency and sustainability
of a supply chain, especially for the villagers' committee-co-
operative pattern.

To achieve these goals, the first important step is to identify the
key stakeholders in the supply chain for biomass generation, i.e.,
the multiple agents that we model. Unlike the United States or
European countries, China's biomass generation supply chain is
still at the preliminary stage, and thus, no mature, dedicated
feedstock supply system has been developed. Hence, except for
farm consultants, custom harvesters and storage elevators, the key
stakeholders in this model are biomass plants, farmers, brokers,
and the villagers' committee-cooperatives that the new supply
pattern involves. Each holder acts as an independent decision-
maker who is modeled as an intelligent agent in the simulation
and who is equipped with abstract attributes and behavior
methods. The important stakeholders and their roles in the feed-
stock supply system are generally described as follows:

(1) Plant: sets the purchase price; produces power, heat and/or
bio-products with biomass feedstock.

(2) Farmer: harvests, collects and in-field transports the biomass.
(3) Broker: purchases the biomass from scattered farmers; de-

livers it to the plant using road transportation.
(4) Villagers' committee-cooperative: organizes farmers to har-

vest the biomass; provides public welfares and improves
public facilities.

It is necessary to note that we internalize the role of the third-
party logistics provider (road transportation) into the plant, broker
and villagers' committee-cooperative, represented as their private
cost, and the plant is provided with an optimal site without in-
volving distributed depots.



Fig. 1. Feedstock supply chains in the three patterns.

5 According to Suggestion on Further Promoting the Sound Development of
Farmers' Specialized Cooperatives released by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2015.
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Because comparing three supply modes under which agents'
behaviors are not quite the same is one objective of this study, the
following sections define patterns and then give a comprehensive
description of different agents and, finally, the study model's
computer implementation.

2.2. Patterns

Fig. 1 demonstrates the architectures of feedstock supply chains
under the three patterns. This study assumes that in each supply
mode, there is only one biomass plant and only one biomass
feedstock utilization path, i.e., there is no competition among the
plants or the ways of utilizing biomass.

Pattern 1: Direct-Deal Pattern
Under this pattern, famers who possess the biomass contact

the biomass plant directly, through collection, storage and trans-
portation, to transfer the feedstock from the field to the generator.
For convenience, it is assumed that the plant is responsible for
offering the purchase price, the road transportation and ware-
housing and that farmers decide whether to accept the price of-
fered by the plant or not according to their own condition, i.e.,
whether to supply the biomass to the plant and then take charge
of collecting the biomass, in-field transportation and storage.

Pattern 2: Broker Pattern
The broker serves as an intermediary between the farmer and

the plant in this pattern. After the biomass is harvested, the bro-
kers aim to purchase the feedstock from farmers door to door and
then sell it to the plant. During the process, the broker also un-
dertakes the jobs of preprocessing (bundling, compression, etc.)
and decentralized storage. This supply mode avoids the un-
certainty and high cost caused by the plants' directly working with
any number of scattered farmers.

Patterns 1 and 2, the two conventional models, are commonly
used in China.

Pattern 3: Villagers' Committee-Cooperative Pattern
In this paper, we pioneer the villagers' committee-cooperative

pattern, in which a formal, official villagers' committee is in-
tegrated into the feedstock supply chain. Compared with the two
conventional patterns above, the feature of this pattern is a new
type of cooperative organized by villagers' committees.

A cooperative is a socioeconomic organization with attributes
of enterprise and community (Xu, 2012). Its primary goals are to
promote higher income for its members, enhance group access to
capital and new technology and to help lower production and
marketing costs (Zheng et al., 2012). Based on these functions,
cooperatives can be grouped into production, related service, cir-
culation and credit cooperatives. The biomass feedstock supply
cooperative we discuss here is actually a type of agricultural pro-
duction cooperative. Collectivization programs, in the forms of
voluntary and then compulsory cooperation (people's commune),
were implemented in China from 1952 to 1978, still a sensitive and
significant issue in Chinese political and economic history.
Although it gained some early success, the movement eventually
damaged the rural economy and agricultural productivity because
it constrained individual choice and muzzled the economic in-
centives needed for efficient agricultural production and markets,
resulting in the de-collectivization and household responsibility
system during the period of reform and opening-up (Zheng et al.,
2012). However, the rural districts witnessed some transforma-
tions in the last two decades in that a large number of young
people became urban migrant workers, children were left behind
with the elderly, and both the infrastructure and the public facil-
ities were extremely backward. In order to guarantee domestic
food security and promote the agriculture sector, the Farmers'
Professional Cooperatives Law came into effect in 2007, and tax
incentives and financial grant support were promulgated. By the
end of April 2015, more than 1.37 million farmers' cooperatives
have been registered in China.5

A number of biomass feedstock supply cooperatives have arisen
in provinces abundant in bio-resources (Wang, 2009). The existing
biomass supply cooperatives are economic organizations built
spontaneously by farmers, who collaborate to collect and transport
the biomass, and jointly invest to buy machines and vehicles. We
find no comprehensive data on China's biomass supply co-
operatives. According to relative news reports, cooperatives spe-
cialized in supplying biomass to plants or bio-refineries have
emerged in provinces of Jiangsu, Hunan, Sichuan (Mei and Lou,
2014; Tao, 2011; Zhou, 2012), etc. 56 straw cooperatives, involving
1517 households of farmers, have been established in Yancheng
City of Jiangsu Province, which could annually collect and sell
more than 400 thousand tons of straw. It's reported that a co-
operative with 100 members could averagely deliver about 15–20
thousand tons of crop residues per year, with the price of 200–300
CNY/t (Mei and Lou, 2014; Tao, 2011). Our investigation found that
the cooperation decreases about 50% of feedstock cost with sim-
plified intermediate links, preferential policies and subsidies. And
farmers have more powerful status in the negotiation with plants
so that the market and the price could be guaranteed. However,
the existing cooperatives have not thoroughly reversed the situa-
tion of insufficient feedstock supply and deficient participating
enthusiasm. According to our investigation, the average coverage
radius of one cooperative is about 2–3 km, and less than 10% of
villagers have joined the cooperatives. It is required a large initial
investment, about 500–1000 thousand CNY, in machines and ve-
hicles for each cooperative. As an economic organization, the
biomass cooperative only harvests the biomass convenient to be
collected, and most of crop residues are still abandoned in the
field.

Considering the administration system of most rural areas in
China, the biomass feedstock collecting cooperative we design is
led by a villagers' committee, which is a basic mass autonomous
organization with Chinese characteristics. This formal organization
has such a significant impact on farmers' economic behaviors (Tan
et al., 2014a) that it can guide the farmers at the micro level on
behalf of the government. In addition, the committee plays the
dual role as an agent of both villagers and the government under
the current institution. Thus, the villagers' committees bear the
responsibilities of administrative management as well as provid-
ing public welfares (Gao and Zuo, 2011). Hence, a fund is meant to
be established by the committee in proportion with revenue
earned from the sale of biomass in order to improve the local in-
frastructure, which is expected to enhance the farmers' en-
thusiasm for supplying biomass feedstock.

In summary, the difference between our new cooperative



Fig. 2. The process of a plant agent's adjusting the purchase price.
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model and the existing cooperatives is that we introduce the of-
ficial organization, villagers' committee, into the cooperative. And
the revenue is used to improve local public facilities and provide
better public welfares. In Pattern 3 farmers are organized by a
biomass feedstock supply cooperative led by villagers' committee
to collect the biomass after harvest season, and the cooperative is
responsible for preprocessing, in-field and road transportation and
temporary storage by providing machinery and vehicles and
eventually delivering the biomass feedstock to plants under long-
term agreements. With regard to profit, except for the part that is
divided among members according to their supply of biomass, the
profits are invested in maintaining and improving the local public
facilities. It must be noted that introducing the villagers' com-
mittee is not for the purpose of forcing the farmers to supply
feedstock by administrative order but to hire staff in the form of a
cooperative to collect the biomass while giving full play to its in-
fluence. The revenue from delivering feedstock could ensure that
staff are paid, and the remainder can be used for public welfares in
the village. Considering the expectation of immaterial utility, this
pattern could motivate farmers to supply feedstock.

2.3. Agents

The stakeholders described in Section 2.1 are identified as the
intelligent agents that we model in the multi-agent simulation.
The reliability of simulation studies relies on whether the agents in
the model precisely represent the characteristics of individuals or
entities in the real world. At the same time, an excessively detailed
model will bring about excess computation complexity, which is
not time-efficient. Thus, we balance between the two by capturing
the important social and economic aspects that affect the supply
chain in order to mathematically describe the agents.

Multi-agent simulation depends on object-oriented program-
ming (OOP) to a large extent. Accordingly, each category of agents
who have common attributes and decision-making rules is pro-
grammed as a class; and each concrete agent is an object (instant)
of the class, which is the realization of the abstract class (Larkin
and Wilson, 1995). Hence, the agent modeling is actually a
mathematical description of OOP language.

2.3.1. Plant
The biomass power plant is the kernel agent in the feedstock

supply chain simulation model; its production operates by setting
the biomass purchase price, seeking supply sources (farmers or
intermediaries) for sufficient feedstock, and generating and sup-
plying power (and heat) to the grid. Its objective is maximizing the
profits with revenue from the sale of electricity against all cate-
gories of cost (feedstock and operation here), which can be pre-
sented as Eq. (1):

π η= − −
( )>

p Q p Q c Qmax
1p 0

P e P p
P

where pp is the purchase price offered by plant (CNY); πP is the
plant's profit of this round; pe is the biomass power feed-in tariff
set by the authorities (the current level is 0.75 CNY/kW h) (X. Zhao
and Yan, 2012; Z. Zhao and Yan, 2012); η is the conversion ratio of
biomass material to electricity (kW h/t); Q is the amount of bio-
mass (t) purchased from farmers (Pattern 1, = ∑ =Q Qi

N
i1 ), brokers

or cooperatives (Patterns 2 or 3, = ∑ =Q Qj
M

j1 , where N is the
number of local farmers and Q i is the biomass supply amount of
farmer i; =Q 0i when the farmer has no willingness to supply, M
is the number of local brokers or cooperatives, Q j is the biomass
supply amount of the broker or cooperative j); and cp is the op-
eration cost per unit of biomass feedstock (CNY/t), including
freight, storage cost, material cost and water fee, depreciation cost,
maintenance cost, administration expense, and finance charge, etc.
In order to seek the appropriate purchase price pp to realize the

maximum profit πPmax, the plant agent employs the approach of
feedback regulation to constantly adjust pp (Fig. 2), where t is the
sequence number of trading rounds. When adjustment range Δp is
less than certain, the purchase price pp tends to be stable.

2.3.2. Farmer
Each farmer is defined as an object of the farmer class, which is

noted as farmer i (in Pattern 1) or farmer ji (in Patterns 2 and 3)
here. A farmer agent's attributes include the amount of biomass
that he possesses, the unit cost in collection and the opportunity
cost, and his main behavior is deciding whether to collect and sell
the biomass. In this study, the objective of the farmer agent is to
maximize his utility (Eqs. (2), (6) and (10)); that is, if the utility
from selling biomass feedstock is great, the farmer will supply all
of the biomass he possesses; otherwise, the biomass will be dis-
carded (Eqs. (4), (8) and (12)). Considering the different details of
the three patterns, the forms of utility and related functions are
differentiated (Table 1). It must be noted that in Pattern 3, the
utility of participating in biomass supply cooperation is derived
not only from the expected profit from the farmers' selling his
biomass and the subsidy but also from the rural infrastructure and
public service that the cooperative helps to provide (Eq. (10)).

where uFi
or uFji

is the utility that the farmer gains in this

trading round; cF ,1i
or cF ,1ji

is the collection cost coefficient; cF ,2i
or

cF ,2ji
is the opportunity cost, meaning the maximum revenue the

farmer could earn in alternative ways given the time and labor he
spends in collecting and selling the biomass feedstock (CNY); πFi

or
πFji

is the actual profit from selling the biomass (CNY); πE,Fi
or πE,Fji

is the expected profit (CNY); s is the subsidy per unit of biomass
(CNY/t); qi or qji is the amount of biomass that the farmer pos-

sesses (t); Q i or Q ji is the amount of biomass that he supplies,
which equals 0 when the farmer is not willing to deliver (t); ωFji

is

the weight that farmer ji puts on the public welfares from the
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Farmer agent's behavior functions.
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Fig. 3. Simulation schedule of the biomass feedstock supply chain.

Table 2
Action sequence of agents in a given round.

Priority Agent Action

0 Plant Offering the purchase price pP under the feedback

regulation to achieve maximum profit
�1 Broker Setting the price of buying biomass from farmers p

jB to

ensure a certain profit rate
�2 Farmer Deciding on the supply amount Q i or Q ji based on the

utility comparison

�3 Broker Calculating the sum of biomass purchased from farmers
Q j

Cooperative Calculating the sum of biomass members' supply Q j and

then the profit π
jC

�4 Plant Calculating the sum of biomass Q purchased from
farmers, brokers or cooperatives
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cooperative; γj is the percentage according to which the co-
operative divides the revenue to provide public service; and πCj

is
the profit from the villagers' committee-cooperative that the
farmer belongs to (CNY).

2.3.3. Broker
The broker agent is an intermediary who gathers the biomass

from farmers to resell it for biomass power generation, obtaining
the margin in between. His profit function is presented as Eq. (14):

π = − − ( )p Q p Q c Q 14j j jB P B Bj j j

where πBj
is the profit that broker j earns from reselling the bio-

mass to plants excluding the cost (CNY); Q j is the amount of
biomass feedstock he purchases from farmers, which is subject to

= ∑ =Q Qj i
N

ji1
j (t) where Nj is the number of farmers who sell bio-

mass to him; pBj
is the price of purchasing feedstock from farmers

(CNY/t); and cBj
is the unit cost (CNY/t).

Broker j 's main behavior is offering his purchase price ac-

cording to his expected profit, which is subject to λ =
π

j p Q
j

j

B

P
. Here,

the expected profit rate λj is an attribute of the broker agent and is
set as static, and we incorporate the dynamic situation in addi-
tional research in which the broker learns to adjust his profit ac-
cording to the internal and external environments.

2.3.4. Villagers' committee-cooperative
The villagers' committee-cooperative agent is important in the

research for a comparison study. First, farmers are organized un-
der a cooperative that is led by the local villagers' committee. This
system avoids an excess of scattered farmers (Pattern 1) who work
directly with the plant, which is similar to the role of brokers
(Pattern 2). Second, the cooperative is not aimed at earning the
margin in between that the brokers depend on but on increasing
the farmers' income and utility. As the source of the welfare fund,
the cooperative's profit is calculated as Eq. (15):

∑π = − −
( )=

p Q c Q c Q
2
3 15

j j
i

N

F jiC P C
1

3
2

j j

j

ji

where Q j is the total amount of biomass that the cooperative

member supplies (t) subject to = ∑ =Q Qj i
N

ji1
j and cCj

is the unit cost

(CNY/t). The last term of the equation, ∑ = c Qi
N

F ji1
2
3

3
2j

ji
, is the sum of

the in-field transportation cost.
Please note that when the farmers are deciding whether to

supply the biomass feedstock in a given trading round, the co-
operative's profit πCj

and the total amount of biomass Q j are un-
known, and both are calculated according to the supply of farmers.
Hence, programming the farmer agent in Pattern 3 incorporates
the technique of Cournot learning, in which the expected utility
uE F, ji

depends on the cooperative's profit and total amount of bio-
mass in the previous round (Eq. (16)):

{ }( )π ω γ π= + ( )
−u cmax ln , ln ln 16E F j

t
, F ,2 E,F F C

1
ji ji ji ji j

In the initial round, the total supply amount equals 40% of the

sum of feedstock that farmers possess, i.e., = × ∑( )
=Q q40%j i

N
ji

0
1

j ; in
these circumstances, the stable participation rate of farmers in
Patterns 1 and 2 was approximately 40% when we pre-simulated.

2.4. Simulation schedule

Operating a biomass feedstock supply chain consists of a
number of trading rounds in a dynamic and continuous process.
The full simulation sequence is the realization of this course,
which we called the schedule in the OOP. For the convenience of
simulation, we assumed that in each round, related agents would
take actions sequentially (Fig. 3). The numbers above the arrow are
the priorities of an agent's behaviors; the larger the number, the
earlier the agent acts. Corresponding to these priorities, the posi-
tive agents and their actions are presented in Table 2.

For consistency in the comparison research, the numbers of
brokers and cooperative agents are assumed to be equal, so that
they share the same index j ( )=j M1, 2, ... , , and the supply chains
in each of the three patterns would operate simultaneously after
the simulation began. In addition, the profit rate, participation rate
and average utility of farmers are calculated as the performance
indicators when each round is complete.
3. Application and results

3.1. Model application

REcursive Porous Agent Simulation Toolkit (RePast; Argonne
National Laboratory; Argonne, Illinois, USA) was used for the si-
mulation; RePast is a free and open-source simulation environ-
ment for agent-based modeling. It was originally developed by
Sallach, Collier, and others at the University of Chicago in 2000,
and it was subsequently expanded by the Argonne National La-
boratory as a reusable software infrastructure that could support
“rapid social science discovery” based on extensive computational
experimentation. Successive releases of RePast have extended the
system to manage large-scale agent simulation application de-
velopment. The most recent version, RePast Simphony 2.3.1, was
released on June 1, 2015. Users have applied it to a wide variety of
applications that range from social systems to evolutionary sys-
tems, market modeling, and industry analysis (North et al., 2013).
Compared with other simulation environments such as NetLogo
and Swarm, RePast has the advantages of a wide set of libraries for
developing models and being designed specifically for social sci-
ence application (Robertson, 2005).

Multi-modular structures are employed by the simulation



Fig. 4. Architecture of RePast.
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toolkit. We utilized some of the core plug-ins in this study: the
time schedule (the scheduler) which is described in 2.4, and space
management, specifically, context and random number genera-
tion. Contexts are hierarchically nested and named containers that
hold model components, which are typically agent objects (Fig. 4).
With the functions of RePast, we were able to generate agents and/
or agent groups, configure and modify their parameters, and ob-
serve their interaction with each other using the simulation
interface.

Table 3 and Table 4 show the configurations of the context and
agent parameters, and the data are from the survey we conducted
and the relevant literature. The model considers the agricultural
residue—straw—as the major feedstock of the biomass power
generation. Due to China's vast territory and the diversity of crops,
the simulation focuses on the circumstances in North China, where
the main straw sources are crops of wheat, corn and cotton.

For the context, because there is no supply pattern that is in-
corporated in the cooperative led by the villagers' committee, the
simulation generates 500 farmers ( )N and 10 brokers/villagers'
committee-cooperatives ( )M , assuming that every broker or co-
operative will interact with 50 farmers ( )Nj without considering
the competition between brokers and cooperatives. The feed-in
tariff of biomass power pe is 0.75 CNY/kW h according to the
document “Notice on Improvement of Power Pricing Policy for
Table 3
Parametric assumptions of context.

Parameter Unit Value

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3

N a – 500 500 500
Ma – – 10 10
Nj

a – – 50 50

pe
b CNY/kW �h 0.75 0.75 0.75

sc CNY/t 0 0 0

a Assumed for the simulation.
b According to the notice on improvement of the pricing policy for the agri-

cultural and forest biomass-based electricity.
c The common scenario in China.
Agriculture and Forestry Biomass Generated”, released by the Na-
tional Development and Reform Commission of China in July 2010
(X. Zhao and Yan, 2012; Z. Zhao and Yan, 2012). We initially con-
figured the subsidy per unit of biomass s as 0 CNY/t in the pattern
comparison study. As the external parameters, pe and s have sig-
nificant impacts on the feedstock supply chain for biomass power
generation, which will be researched in the following Discussion
section (Section 3.3) with the modification of their values.

As with the plant agent, the feedstock consumption for biomass
plants of 30 MW in China is approximately 1.2–1.67 kg/kW h (Hao,
2008; Wang, 2011; Zhao and Yan, 2012); hence, the conversion
ratio of biomass material to electricity in the simulation η is set as
650 kW h/t. Tan et al., (2014b) determined that the fuel collection
cost could be as much as 277.6 CNY/t, and the transportation costs
could account for approximately 43% of the total cost. The initial
offer for the biomass purchase price was assumed to be 300 CNY/t.
After repeated testing, we selected ±5 CNY/t as the initial ad-
justment range of the price offer. As the simulation progressed, the
range shrank by 80%. Generally speaking, it would take more time
to reach a stable offering price with a smaller initial adjustment
range. Otherwise, if the magnitude were too large, it would be so
early that it would tend to be stable and we would not be able to
observe the entire course of plant's movement. Moreover, because
the operation cost per unit of electric production was approxi-
mately 0.23 CNY/kW h in our investigation, the operation cost per
unit of feedstock cP is estimated as 160 CNY/t in Pattern 1. Given
that the road transportation is transferred to brokers and co-
operatives in Patterns 2 and 3, this cost coefficient is decreased to
50 CNY/t due to approximately 110 CNY/t of transportation cost
estimated by Tan et al. (2014b).

With regard to the farmer agent's collection cost coefficient cF ,1i

( )cF ,1ji
, opportunity cost cF ,2i

( )cF ,2ji
and ownership of biomass qi ( )qji ,

due to the stochastic nature of these parameters, a normal dis-
tribution function is considered for each one in the simulations, in
addition to the broker agent's unit cost cBj

, the villagers' com-

mittee-cooperative agent's unit cost cCj
and the profit-dividing

proportion for public welfare fund γj; most of the distribution data
for these variables were acquired from the survey that we con-
ducted. According to the relevant year 2014 statistics that were
released by China's National Bureau of Statistics, the rural average
labor per household was 2.8, and the rural net income per capita
was 9892 CNY. A farmer spent an average of 3 days collecting his
biomass. Thus, the mean of opportunity cost cF ,2i

( )cF ,2ji
is estimated

to be 250 CNY ( × ÷ × ≈98982CNY 2.8 365 3 250CNY).
According to the data on the existing biomass supply co-

operatives, parameters in the new villagers' committee-co-
operative pattern is assumed as follows: (1) because the co-
operative would unite farmers to collect the biomass and farmers
themselves would not have to consider the problems of temporary
storage and renting bundling machines and transport vehicles, the
mean collection cost coefficient cF ,1i

( )cF ,1ji
in Pattern 3 is assumed

to be 60%, 40% of that in Patterns 1 and 2; (2) the mean weight
with which the farmer agent views the public welfare provided by
the villagers' committee-cooperative ωjiis estimated at 0.05;
(3) our investigation on the existing cooperatives found that the
mean unit cost cCj

was about 40 CNY/t, and about 20% of the

revenue was used to pay for members' insurances, which is as-
sumed as the mean proportion of public welfare fund γj. For these
estimates, including the opportunity cost cF ,2i

( )cF ,2ji
, their impacts

on the feedstock supply chain in Pattern 3 will be explored later in
the Discussion section (Section 3.3). Additionally, owing to the
competition between brokers who are not considered, the broker
agent's profit rate λj is constantly set to be 10%.



Table 4
Parametric assumptions of agents.

Agent Parameter Unit Value/Distribution

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3

Plant ηa kW h/t 650 650 650
( )pP
1 b CNY/t 300 300 300

ΔpP
c CNY/t 5 5 5

cP
d CNY/t 160 50 50

Farmer c c/Fi Fji,1 ,1
e – ( )N 150, 252 ( )N 150, 252 ( )N 60, 252

c c/Fi Fji,2 ,2
f CNY ( )N 250, 502 ( )N 250, 502 ( )N 250, 502

q q/i ji
e t ( )N 1.5, 0.52 ( )N 1.5, 0.52 ( )N 1.5, 0.52

ω
jiF
g – – – ( )N 0.05, 0.0252

Broker c
jB
e CNY/t – ( )N 30, 52 –

λj
e % – 10 –

Cooperative c
jC
g CNY/t – – ( )N 40, 52

γj
g % – – ( )N 20, 2.52

a Calculated according to Hao (2008), Wang (2011) and Zhao and Yan (2012).
b Assumed based on Tan et al. (2014b).
c Configured by repeated pre-simulation.
d Calculated according to the data from our field investigation and Tan et al. (2014b).
e Data from the field investigation.
f Calculated based on year 2014 statistics from the National Bureau of Statistics of China and the field investigation.
g Estimated according to Tan et al., (2014a, 2014b).
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3.2. The empirical results and analysis

Table 5 and Figs. 5–8 present the simulation results, including
the comparison of the three supply patterns and the profiles of the
plant's profit and profit rate, the farmers' participation rate, the
biomass supply and the price. After multiple re-simulations, we
found that it took approximately 30 rounds for the supply chain to
stabilize, especially for farmers' participation rate and biomass
supply in Pattern 2 (Fig. 7). We compared the three supply pat-
terns from the aspects of profiles of the plant's profit, the farmers'
participation, the biomass supply and the price. Because the si-
mulation context was hypothetical and consisted of only 500
farmers, the supply of biomass is plotted in terms of the percen-
tage of the gross biomass amount farmers possessed.

Table 5 and Fig. 5 show the performances of the three patterns,
i.e., the stable values of the plant's profit and profit rate, the
farmers' participation rate, the biomass supply and the price. Here,
“stable” means that equilibrium in the evolutionary game has been
Table 5
Comparison of the three patterns.

Perspective Unit Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3 Pattern 3's im-
provements (%)

With
Pattern

1

With
Pattern

2

Plant's profit CNY 17,447 34,123 98,990 467.38 190.10
Plant's profit
ratea

% 11.34 17.64 31.95 181.79 81.13

Farmers' parti-
cipation rate

% 34.60 44.60 76.20 120.23 70.85

Biomass supplyb % 41.62 52.32 83.79 101.35 60.16
Biomass price CNY/t 272.23 351.51 281.75 – –

a Calculated by Eq. (17).
b In percentage of the gross biomass amount farmers possessed.
attained, that is, a state in which the strategies of all players are
mutually optimal so that everyone will not change their actions to
prevent losses.

The most important observation is that the four aspects of
Pattern 3 are superior to those in Patterns 1 and 2. Plant profits for
Pattern 3 are 98,990 CNY over 17,447 CNY and 34,123 CNY, the
profit rate is 32% over 11% and 18%, the farmers' participation rate
is 76% over 35% and 45%, and the supply amount 84% over 42% and
52%. Pattern 3 shows respective increases of 467% and 190% in
plant's profit, 182% and 81% in plant's profit rate, 120% and 8% in
farmers' participation rate, and 101% and 60% in biomass supply
amount, which are significant. With the biomass price, Pattern 3 is
at the same level with Pattern 1, which is lower than that of Pat-
tern 2.

The advance in the plant's profit rate is because of the lower
stable biomass price pP (Fig. 8) and unit operation cost cP (Eq.
(17)):
Plant's profit rate

Plant's profit rate

Biomass priceFarmers' participation
rate

Biomass supply

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3

Fig. 5. Spider chart of pattern comparison.
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where λP is the plant's profit rate. For plant's profit, its improve-
ment is because the biomass supply amount in Pattern 3 increases
with the decrease of its biomass purchase price and operation cost
because the plant's margin is in direct proportion to the biomass
supply and in inverse proportion to the biomass purchase price
and the operating cost (Eq. (1)). Furthermore, the reduced stable
biomass price is actually due to the disintermediation in Pattern 3,
which eliminates marginalization by the intermediaries, that is,
the brokers (Fig. 1). At the same time, the villagers' committee-
cooperative pattern groups the farmers as a single entity that
works directly with the plant, which diminishes the plant's unit
operation cost. The increase in the biomass supply amount results
from the increase of utility that farmers could attain from sup-
plying biomass, which is attributable to the lower collection cost
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and immaterial utility brought by the cooperative (Eq. (10)). This is
also the factor that increases the farmers' participation rate in the
supply chain, the changing profile of which is accordance with that
of biomass supply (Fig. 7).

3.3. Discussion

The results of the pattern comparison show one of a number of
possibilities that could be realized in the future. Because it is
discussed above that some of the parameters are estimated (Sec-
tion 3.1) and the feedstock supply chain itself features a number of
uncertainties, it is necessary to simulate a variety of possible
scenarios in order to acquire a comprehensive understanding of
the system. The following sections present the results for the
impacts of specific parameters.

3.3.1. Impact of feed-in tariff pe and subsidy s
In the pattern comparison study, we assume the subsidy per

unit of biomass is 0 CNY/t, which is the common scenario in China.
Because related studies have suggested that direct subsidies to
farmers might stimulate their enthusiasm for supplying biomass,
we conduct a scenario simulation and analysis of the impact of
subsidies on the biomass supply chain, with the direct incentive to
plants, the preferential feed-in tariff. Table 6 shows the plant's
profits and biomass supply amounts in different scenarios, each
corresponding to a combination of feed-in tariffs and subsidies,
which is presented in the left three columns. Scenario 1 (pre-
ferential feed-in tariff only) was our base simulation situation,
with the current biomass power feed-in tariff of 0.75 CNY/kW h
and a subsidy of 0 CNY/t; Scenario 2 (subsidy only) was configured
with the feed-in tariff of 0.40 CNY/kW h (the average level of
thermal power in China) and a subsidy of 60 CNY/t (20% of the
biomass price); Scenario 3 (preferential feed-in tariff and subsidy)
has a feed-in tariff of 0.75 CNY/kW h and a subsidy of 60 CNY/t.

From the perspectives of plant's profit and biomass supply
amount, Scenario 3 is superior to the other two, and Scenario
1 outperforms Scenario 2. Hence, the preferential feed-in tariff is
still necessary considering the circumstance that the unit cost of
the biomass plant is higher than that of conventional thermal and
hydro power. Because the biomass plant serves as the downstream
firm that has the pulling force for developing the feedstock supply
chain, its profitability determines the system's operation. It is
necessary to note that without subsidies, the plant profit and
biomass supply amount in Pattern 3 (Scenario 1) are higher than
those in Patterns 1 and 2 with the subsidy (Scenario 3). This is
illustrated in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, in which the cures of Pattern 3 in
Scenario 1 both exceed those of Patterns 1 and 2 in Scenario 3.

Fig. 11 shows the stable plant's profit and biomass supply in the
three patterns at different subsidy levels. The result illustrates the
impact of the subsidy on the system's final state. Specifically, the
stable plant's profit and biomass supply generally decrease with
the reduction of the subsidy, but the biomass supply in Pattern
3 decreases less than that it does in the other two patterns, which
demonstrates that the villagers' committee-cooperative pattern is
able to ease the government's burden of subsidies by reshaping
Table 6
Performance of the supply chain in different combinations of feed-in tariff and subsidy

Scenario Feed-in tariff (CNY/kW �h) Subsidy (CNY/t)

Pattern 1

1 0.75 0 16,330
2 0.40 60 0
3 0.75 60 41,350

a In percentage of the gross biomass amount farmers possessed.
organization architecture between the villagers' committee and
the farmers in producing biomass power.

3.3.2. Impact of farmer's opportunity cost cF ,2i
( )cF ,2ji

It is noted above that when a farmer decides whether to sell
biomass, he compares his expected utility from supplying the
biomass and discarding it to do other things. Because the oppor-
tunity cost represents the maximum revenue the farmer could
earn from alternative uses of his time and labor spent collecting
and selling the biomass feedstock, this cost is an important in-
fluence on farmers' behaviors and the operation of the entire
supply chain. Because we assume the base case to be 250 CNY, the
additional scenarios are 100 CNY, 150 CNY, 200 CNY, 300 CNY and
350 CNY. Fig. 12 shows the stable plant profits and biomass sup-
plies in the three patterns with different mean opportunity costs.
As we can see, both decline as the opportunity cost increases.
.

Plant's profit (CNY) Biomass supply (%)a

Pattern 2 Pattern 3 Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3

32,565 96,144 40.25 47.32 80.04
401 19,661 0.00 3.06 42.86

65,941 136,841 67.16 71.61 84.30
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Fig. 11. Stable (a) plant's profit and (b) biomass supply at different subsidy levels.
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Generally speaking, the opportunity cost mainly depends on the
local economy, such that higher developing increases employment
opportunities and the income earned from other jobs, and there-
fore increases opportunity costs. However, the opportunity costs
cannot reflect that the conditions in the biomass power industry
would be superior with less economic development, which is the
opposite case, because the development of this industry depends
on a number of different factors such as the geographic region,
enrichment of biomass, and farmers' attitudes and education.

3.3.3. Impact of public welfare weight ωFji
In Pattern 3, the farmer puts a certain weight on the immaterial

utility, i.e., public welfares in this study. The base case scenario
assumes the mean of that weight is 0.05, which is not based on a
rigorous survey. It is, hence, important to understand the impact of
this assumption on the model simulation results. Therefore, dif-
ferent scenarios of Pattern 3 are simulated in which the base mean
public welfare weight increases to 0.25 in units of 0.05. Fig. 13
shows the results for these simulations. It is clearly evident from
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Fig. 12. Stable (a) plant's profit and (b) biomass
the two plots that greater public welfares lead to more profit for
the plant and larger biomass supply amounts. The human's weight
on the immaterial utility depends on the farmers' education and
age to a large extend. Hence, promoting education in rural areas
has positive meaning for the biomass generation industry.

3.3.4. Impact of the public welfare fund percentage γj
One feature of Pattern 3 is the fund that it establishes to help

provide public welfares for villagers. The base case considers that
20% of the cooperative's margin is invested in the fund in each
trading round. Different scenarios of Pattern 3 are simulated in
which the percentage levels vary from 10% to 30% in increments of
5%. Fig. 14 shows the stable profits of the plant and the biomass
supply at different fund percentage levels. It can be observed that
higher proportions lead to lower plant profits, but for the biomass
supply amount, the figure presents the profile of first an upward
and then a downward trend. This result comes about because the
utility to the farmer consists of two parts that are brought about
by the direct income from selling biomass and the public service
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provided by the fund (Eq. (10)). Additionally, these two parts have
opposite quantitative relationships with the fund percentage.
Hence, in order to improve farmers' willingness to supply biomass,
an appropriate fund percentage must be determined.
4. Conclusion and policy implications

Chinese government pledges emissions will peak around 2030,
and intends to increase the non-fossil fuels share in the primary
energy consumption to around 20% (M. Wang, 2014), so that var-
ious types of renewable energies have been well developed, in-
cluding the biomass energy which is viewed as carbon neutral.
Power generation is an environmentally friendly utilization path-
way of the biomass energy. China has the enormous potential of
biomass generation due to the abundance biomass resources. A
series of policies and goals have been proposed to stimulate the
growth of biomass power industry. However, in the year of 2014,
the real capacity factor is about 50%. And there are large gaps
between targets and actual situations, especially in the annual
electricity output. This technological condition leads to the state of
meager profit or deficit of China's biomass plants. A main reason
for the inferiority is the difficulty of feedstock collection owing to
the decentralized farming model and the small-scaled self-sup-
porting economy in China's rural districts. Previous studies have
focused on this issue, and several of them involved with the
government, which consistently reached an agreement on the
importance of the government's support to the biomass genera-
tion industry. But those studies just mentioned raising subsidies,
and the specific ways of government's intervention were not
clearly identified. Hence, this study takes into consideration the
particularity of China's administration and concretizes the role of
government. We propose a cooperation supply pattern that in-
corporates the villagers' committees, i.e. to introduce the com-
mittee, which organizes specialized staff to collect the biomass,
into the supply chain. And a multi-agent model framework for
China's biomass feedstock supply chain is developed. The model is
applied to simulate the operation of this new pattern as well as
two conventional supply modes, and then various scenarios are
studied to understand the impact of different model parameters
on the supply chain's performance.

The results confirm that the proposed villagers' committee-
cooperative pattern has advantages over the conventional pat-
terns, direct-deal and broker patterns. The advances are that this
pattern (1) increases the biomass plant's profits; (2) prevents the
brokers who are individuals rather than enterprises (which results
in flimsy contracts), from driving up biomass prices for their own
benefit; (3) leads to greater supplies and farmers' participation.
Furthermore, the conclusion can be reached based on the addi-
tional scenarios that higher feed-in tariff could bring about more
biomass feedstock supply and higher profits for biomass plants.
The cooperation supply pattern still outperforms even with low
farmer subsidy amounts. Additionally, farmers' lower opportunity
costs for supplying biomass and stronger perception of immaterial
utility, and a reasonable cooperative's financial resource scheme
can lead to the superior performance of the new pattern.

The above conclusions indicate that, to promote the sustainable
development in China's biomass power industry, following four
measures should be implemented:

Firstly, the rural grassroots government organization–villagers'
committee should be introduced into the biomass feedstock sup-
ply chain as the dominant player. Considering China's vertically
integrated political institution, the central and local governments
play important roles in the economic and social development. As
the bottom of the Chinese bureaucracy, the villagers' committee
has huge impact on the rural political, economic and social lives.
This kind of introduction could be implemented through being
included in the responsibility regulation of the villagers' commit-
tee, or the performance assessment for village officials. Based on
this research, incorporating the rural official organization could
benefit the feedstock supply chain by giving full play to the in-
fluence of the villagers' committee on farmers' economic beha-
viors, avoiding the volatility of contracts and the high transaction
costs of working with numerous farmers, and reducing the
markup in the intermediate links.

Secondly, the villagers' committee could be incorporated in the
way of establishing cooperation. Specifically, the villagers' com-
mittee-cooperation undertakes the responsibilities of organizing
some members to collect the biomass feedstock uniformly. It
should be noted that because of the decentralized farming in
China, the amount of biomass that each farmer has is relatively
small. Even the purchasing price rises, income from selling the
biomass for each household would be inconsiderable. Thus,
farmers have much less enthusiasm to collect and supply the
feedstock. The centralized collecting model by the villagers' com-
mittee could increase efficiency and lower the cost. In addition, the
revenue from delivering the feedstock to biomass plants would be
mainly used to satisfy the villagers' demand for infrastructure and
public welfares. Through our investigation, the improvement of
public welfares could bring more utilities for villagers. The study
recommends this kind of introduction to lead to more utilities
obtained from participating in the supply chain, beneficial to sti-
mulate farmers' willingness to supply the feedstock.

Thirdly, a preferential feed-in tariff for biomass power is still
necessary considering the high cost and other unfavorable condi-
tions of this industry. The sensitivity analysis manifests that in the
scenarios without the preferential feed-in tariff, the biomass
feedstock supply, plants' profits and farmers' utilities are all
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unsatisfactory. Currently, China's biomass plants are perplexed by
higher purchase and pre-processing costs, which are dis-
advantaged over conventional power plants. A preferential feed-in
tariff is helpful to the maturation of biomass generation industry.
This policy, coordinated with the villagers' committee-cooperation
supply pattern, could promote the sustainable operation of the
biomass feedstock supply chain. At present, the national-level
subsidy to biomass plants is granted in a way of the preferential
feed-in tariff, which is 0.75 CNY/kW h. According to results from
this study, we recommend this category of policy to be continued,
and the level of subsidy to be progressively decreased after the
villagers' committee-cooperation pattern reaches full maturity.

Last but not least, because in the sensitivity analysis the
farmers' opportunity cost, perception of immaterial utility and the
proportion of the revenue used for public welfares have significant
impact on the performance of the supply model incorporating the
villagers' committee, these three factors should be taken into fully
account when the local village starts to establish the villagers'
committee-cooperation for the biomass feedstock collection. Cor-
responding to the higher opportunity cost and the lower percep-
tion of immaterial utility, more excepted utilities should be given
to farmers. While making them sense adequate immaterial utility,
the villagers' committee should trade off the proportion of the
revenue used for public welfares in case of the decrease of biomass
supply and plants' profit.
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